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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.

I
Restigouche Boom Company matter.

The monthly meeting of the local gov
ernment will be held here tomorrow^ even
ing. Rumors of reconstruction are in the - 
air, but it is hardly likely that there will 
be any change at the present time.

2 HON. A. S. WHITE 
SAYS “NOT TRUE”

Chairman Coll, were Mesure. Ruseell. Lock
hart, Keeffe, Maxwell, Nase and Bullock, 
Mrs. Dever and Mrs. Skinner.

T

STORE OPEN Tl'-L 8 P. M.

UNION CLOTHING CO., Don’t Condemn Yourself 
to Bright’s DiseaseSt. John, N. B.

ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.
State of Ohio, Otty of Toieôo.f

Iaicm County. i"*
Prank J. Cheney makes oath that he !• 

senior partner of the Arm of F. J. Cheney 
gr Co., doing business tn the Otty of Toledo 

1 County and State aforesaid, tod that eaid 
firm will pay the sum of ONB HUNDBJBD 
DOLLARS for each and every case of 

that cannot be cured by the use of 
PRANK J. OHBNBY.

He Denies All Reports That 
He Will Become Attorney 
General in Local House.

86-28 Charlotte Street,
Old Y.M. C. A. Buitdirfg,

I TAKE GIN PILLS NOW

Bright’s Disease claims its thousands
P*OPlC W0"'t Fredericton, May 13-Thomaa Clair, M.

“pein iB the hack wad cwntaait hied p p.; cf Clair Station, Madawaska, was 
ache, mean Kidney Trouble. Semite», ftmong the arrivals in the city this evening, 
banda and rottra. and paia in ma Hiterviewed by The Telegraph ooriespond- 
keaiie' tc^uioate—urine hot and scald- ent in regard to the lumber drives on the 
ittg-^-mean Kidney Trouble. Neglecting Upper gt. John river, he confirmed the 
sick Kidneys means Bright’s Piaeay. ^ re^rtg that they were making rather elow

progress. He went on to say that the 
kelp they need—GIN water had fallen seven feet at Clair dur 

king GIN FILLS regulariy ing ^ paat week. The weather had been
—v-w ”*”* very cold. There is still about a foot of
bawma-gives^to the IMueye w00ds of the upper St. John,

and Mr. Clair think, that if the weather 
bladder Usante moderates, even should there be no rein,

I received .the sample box of <JIN_FU-LS the drives would be got out. Under pro»- 
and was greatly beueiÿdbT the». ent conditions, however, he thinks the
b“"H« JSSa^îrSrïSr 1»^ lumbermen are having a pretty hard time
8Jey pained she nearly aflthe thee- * bewj of it. .

i«2?JsSsg
‘hSStt. - a.* .. =s ££ -ÆTrïï.K t

mHTrdAt0S Wrte was asked if there Odrum 'of Moncton, sang a solo very ac- 

truth in the report that he was then resolved itself into a
social, and a very pleasant time was spent. 
Refreshments were served by the ladies, 
and all were well satisfied with the entire 
proceedings.

Every Man’s Taste Catarrh
Hairs Catarrh Cure.

Sworn to before me and subscribed In my 
this 6th day of December, A. D.

I

presence,
1886.

^We^L™kin^Kw £££ 2W'pri=efrpdRinC^) 
TO SUIT ALL PURSES.

A. W. OLBAflON,
Notary Publie. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, 
and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Bend for testimo
nials free

(Seal)

$5.00 to $22.00New Spring Suits, F. J. CHENET A CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists. 76c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.looking for REAL VALUES ? Well, this is the store you will always 

of the right standard and lowest prices.Are you 
ind them at. Our clothes are give them the 

PILLS. Ta A PLEASANT RE-UNION
Another $3.00 Trousers for $1.98

Carleton Presbyterian Church 
Jubilee Celebration Last Evening 
Was a Success.

Come and let us fit you with a pair

UNION CLOTHING CO.

DIED AT HALIFAX
Jf.nfsv N. 8.. May lWosbua S.(

j Priest formerly proprietor of the Revere 
usually of white lawn, may be removed. H thin afternoon. Mr. Pnest
Small check ginghams in blue and white ^ tQ g*lifax at the time of the fire 
and green and white combinations are us- ^ Drummond mine and haa been here 
ually selected for these dresses, which are since.
made with straight full skirts, tucked or Smith, wife of H. H. Smith, the
plain, and joined to the little waist, which fl^i merchant, died this after-
blouses slightly over a narrow stitched £ ag a result of bums caused by an 
belt. The sleeve may be a loose kimona. OTerturn(jd lamp, three weeks ago. She 
cape, or tiny puff. Hats of linen or duck g Miss Lynch of Newfoundland,
or broad-brimmed straw affairs protect Jugtice Russell, will lecture before the
the small wearer’s head from the suns Gini(lign aub next Thuraday. His sub

ject will be The Foolishness of Preach-

was any
likely to succeed Hon. Dr. Pugsley as at
torney-general and seek election in Kings.
He replied that some of his friends were 
anxious for him to re-enter politics, but 
he was not inclined that way. “I held the 
office of attorney-general once,” said he,
“and gave it up, and I am not seeking it 
again.”

He went on to say that he wag here to 
interview the government in regard to the | Victoria.

WHEN SHE PLAYS ON THE BEACH.

Play dresses, when little miladi makes 
mud pies and digs sand on the beach, 
should be practical affairs of serviceable 
ginghams, devoid of any 
trimmings in the form of ruffles or frills. 
The jumper dress is considered the best 
model, for when the heat of the summer 
becomes almost unbearable the guimpe,

swept his cap off, and stood, flushed and 
panting, before the eager, excited com
pany, who rose to a man.

“Modena?” asked Visconti. And Man
tua?” . , f

“Yours,” said Guido d’Arezzo. And of 
Farrara I myself received the keys, and 
rode post-haste to Milan, through 
try that dared not raise a finger, where 
even the nobles came uncovered to my 
stirrup; and so from thence I followed 
you here—with these as proof of my 
cess.” He stepped aside, showing a 
glimpse of the disordered room beyond, 
and beckoned to one of the men behind 
him, taking two great standards from 
him.

I (Continued.)
lord; for a dull boor 

fame, else“I know not, my 
like that, he gathered some
“e“ïndiSthe poet turned it to good ac
count ” said Visconti. “Methmks he used 
his love for money-making; be rom, e

tetirsrtat £ sru t
taure Messer Petrarca left his library
Venice?”

Visconti laughed.
“Let him leave 

was

) Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Schofield re
turned yesterday after their wedding trip. 

W. J. Shannon, of Annapolis, is at theunnecessaryi
-

a coun-

hot rays. Especially night coughs. Nature needs a 
tittle help to qnlet the irritation, central the 
inflammation, check the progress el the dis
ease. Our advtoe la —give the children Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. Ask your doctor H this is hie 
advice also. He knows best. Do as he aays.Ëouqhs of; ing.sue-

parts of Turin arid the defences of Mo
dena, de Lana disputing the route to 
Vercelli; but the secretary was not in
terested. His head pained him, and he 
fixed his eyes on Visconti’s triumphant 

“This as a proof—the banner of the j?ace .g^h a strange fascination. It seem- 
Gonzagas, the standard of the d Estes. a jong time before da Ribera, returned,
He dropped to one knee and laid them at and when he did, at something in his face, 
Visconti’s feet, both bloodstained, tom to a sudden silence fell. •
rags, the bearings beaten from their sur- “What is it?” asked Visconti, and, 
face; still, the flags that floated from Mo- half-reeling, Giannotto leaned forward to 
dena and Mantua. The company burst j^ten for the answer, 
into wild shouts, mad with the intoxica- Da Rjbera did not at once reply, 
tion of success, and Visconti raised Ar- “What is it?” repeated the Duke an- 

and placed l)im beside him at the gr;jy
“We have found Della Scale,” returned 

finding voice, “but not only

WILL BUILD
NEW SCHOOL

H. O. Baroaby, son of W. H. Bamaby, 
will" leave Quebec on Friday on the 
steamer Empress of Ireland on a three 
months’ trip to England and the contin
ent. He will then enter the London house 
of Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd., to 
spend a year or so.__________'________

his library where he 
of business,V a tine manpleased, he

““A^d a wearisome poet,” said de Lana.
“^Fiametta!” said Visconti laoghmg; 

“Joanna! Naples and the blue sea. T 
are thy patron saints, de Lana.

■•Nav I like not that book of feeble 
love-making any better,” replied de Lana, 
“a Florentine dallying'• „ .,

“I doubt if thou hast ever read it, sid
the Duke gaily.

“Alighieri is more to 
remarked da Ribera, pouring wine,

. the fair daughter of old Folco. I used to 
sing Alighieri’s verses till I tired. 

•‘Yourself or your audience, my friend. 
Visconti looked at the speaker

hildrenI
*

School Board Decides to go 
Ahead With New School 
Building on the Weldon Lot

*\>-
I

de Lana’s mind,” 
“and TKè CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggists’ Sundries

At a meeting of the board of school J 
trustees Monday it, was finally decided 
to go,ahead with,the nçw school building 
on the Weldon lot. Architect H. *L 
Mott will at once draw up plans and speci
fications. It will contain ten rooms, with 
an assembly hall and, if possible, six of 
these rooms will bé placed on the ground 
floor. It was understood that the building 
will be heated by steam and will not cost 

than $35,000 complete, which wül 
leave $5,000 fot fâèhaishings.

The first business dealt with was the 
matter of the proposed steel bridges be
tween - Victoria And St. Joseph’s schools. 
Architect ^qtt’^W1 present with his plans 
and specifications. Two tenders had been 
received for the work. One of these was 
from James Fleming for $1,750. The other 

from J. E. Wilson, Ltd., for $1,400. 
figures include painting the old fire 

escapes on the Victoria budding and one 
on St. Joseph’s. The bridges will be erect-

Winter Leaves Us Miserable, Ailing, Weal 2TSw
BUILD UP NOW

rezzo
table, the banner* at his feet.

“Thou hast done splendidly,” he cried. 
“On our side too there is fortune—Mas- 
tino della Scala will trouble us no more!’ 

“Dead!” cried the general. “Dead! 
“He lies yonder in the garden.” With 

smiling lips Visconti pointed through the 
, j (iran’ open window. “He was killed last night!of Verona and Can Gran l ^ ^ q{ ^ Sca,igcri! Then Lom

bardy is yours indeed!”
' “From Vercelli to Belluno!” cried de

da Ribera, 
his body.”

“Ah!” cried Visconti as if a sudden 
thought had struck him, “who else then, 
da Ribera?” \

“I cannot tell, only there is a dead lady 
in the garden; she is laid as if sleeping 
on the grass, quite dead."

Visconti rose so suddenly that the 
sweep of his long sleeve sent the glasses 
crashing to the ground, and made Arezzo

“It is liotta d’Este!” he cried) “Mas- 
tino’s wife!,” - < 1

But
frowning.

“You have
ting who was his patron, 
la Torre.

“The court
d6"He^recànted, my good lord; he died a 
Ghibelline,” said da Ribera, acting on the 
whisper.

"Mastine della Scale was a
quarreled -ever that, ’ said V is- 

conti easily. “But Martino .'ras n0 ^‘ 
tron of poets like his father. He kan- 
ed back in his chair and looked out of thc 
window, where above the beautiful fresh 
green of the garden faint smoke-wreath 
showed, the last of Novara.

"De Lana, you stood next; what did 
he say—as he went over?”

At the sudden brutal question, they 
started, and de Lana suppressed a shud-
de“I did not hear — I thought — he was

mentioned Alighieri, forget- 
” whispered del-

t. ■■N y
more

Lena.
“I shall not forget those who helped 

me.”, said Visconti, and called for wine 
and himself served Arezzo. “I will prove 
I am no niggard to my friends—your 
health, Arezzo!”

The name of the victorious captain was 
shouted down the table; only Giannotto 

silent, seated in the window-seat, and 
the Duke’s eyes fell on him.

“Give the rogue there some wine,” he 
laughed. "Have no fears, Giannotto, I 
will remember thee, there are palaces 

Thou shalt have the 
Drink!” he added in a

Ghibelline; " 1
(To be continued.)

REGAIN NOW THE 
STRENGTH YOU LACK

I was Everything the Drug Trade needs. The Best Goods, the Right Price* 
Prompt and Satisfactory Sendee.

These

stories of the other.
On motion Mr. Wilson’s tender was bc- 

During the winter the system gets slug cepted, the work to be begun and com- 
irish The blood, polluted with impurities, pleted during the summer holidays, 
deadens the nervous system and dulls the j Truant Officer Boyd submitted his re
actions of both liver and kidneys; the i port for April. He has visited all the 
foulness of the system increases and when schools and. in addition has called at y,ne 
spring comes we are limp and useless. | homes of 139 children and two factories.

Spring “system cleaning” is a duty; the ,In these factones he found children un- 
bodv sewers must be flushed out and der the legal age. He called attention to 
waste matter removed—otherwise weak- ; the fact that the factory act requires a 

and nervousness will surely follow. child to bc fourteen years of age and the
school act places the legal age at sixteen.

As a result of fiis activities Mr. McMann 
reported that he had found 163 boye and 
girls very irregular in their attendance. 
Thirty-nine, the larger portion of whom 
are boye, are confirmed truants, that 
they have been absent ten days during the 
term. He related some very sad stories in 
connection with some of these

Of course digestion must be improved, A number of communications were then 
and probably the stomach will require aid dealt with The following applications 
as well Ferrozone serves the purpose ad- were placed op the usual list. Pearl Cur 
mireblÿ. Those who use it, enjoy up- tier, for the manual training staff; Martha

That^tired feeling is replaced by the Cooper sent a letter withdrawing her re- 
buoyant ^joyous sensation of health and cent application for a position on the do- 

■JL n»v hv dav as vour strength in- meatic science staff, on account of ill

tonic of great ment is at work. wag *te/ on account of her health.
No remedy more nounahing P Patrick Burk caretaker of Douglas avenue 

ing, no treatment so sure to bring astir* Z application for an in-sut sàrtnisïsrSE ~ —» »•
.«-I, it t~™ « •"PSi" * |Cnn”“m U» dt, M. .hi*
nutriment than you can get in any other ^ , b near]y every member of

E” i”" £’SU? b2 tb. -.air. .lam, tl.t alia taaahm, a! aaaal

” L-,„
you try err zo teachers’ committee.

The matter of flying flags from the 
school buildings was discussed and refer
red to the buildings committee to enquire 
into the cost and report back.

The chairman then reported that, 
result of the inquiries of the committee 
appointed for that purpose, it was decided 
to reopen the school at Sandy Point road. 
Miss Elsie Murdoch has been engaged as 
teacher at a salary of $2o0 per annum. He 
also brought up the matter of the janitor- 
ship of Victoria school. At the previous 
meeting of the board, it was decided to 
offer Mr. Mercer the work of both the 
Victoria school and the Victoria Annex. 
Since then, however, he has decided that 
he cannot accept. As a result of a discus
sion that followed, it was decided to offer 
Mr. Oldford the Victoria school at $550, 
if he will accept.

Superintendent Bridges then pointed out 
that Loyalist day, the 18th, will fall this 
year on Saturday. As they are bound, 
according to law, to give a holiday, he 
suggested that Monday, the 27th, be ob
served instead, and this was agreed to. 
He also thought the board should make a 
small grant towards the gardens of Vic
toria school. A committee consisting of 
himself and Mr. Bullock was appointed to 
take the matter in hand.

The following teachers were placed on 
the reserve staff at the suggestion of Dr. 
Bridges : Miss Tufts, Miss Fritz, Miss 
Crisp, Miss Brown and Miss Holder.

There will be a meeting of the teachers’ 
committee next Monday night.

The secretary’s report for April showed 
a total enrollment of 7,202 pupils, with a 
daily average attendance of 6,060. Those A 

jut the ™.“rinnr last iikhL hegidw

Address all correspondence to

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager
enough to loot, 
pickings of one. 
sterner tone, as the secretary refused the 
wine with muttered excuses. “Take it, 
and warm thy frozen blood, or we will 
find somewhat will do it better.

The secretary took the goblet, but so 
gripping the glass that the slender stem 
snapped, and the liquid ran red over the 
black and white floor, like a trail of fresh

d “I think you are still afraid of him,

“ï’i'Sï' a»“£
1

TR CANADIAN DRUG CO„ LTD.and sat

“Did you hear, Giannotto? ,
should I, my lord? and the 

shuffled uneasily, 
sullen knave!” cried \ isconti, 

leaned forward and touched de

•blood.
“The cellars are not so full that wc can 

spare good wine,” said da Ribera.
But Visconti laughed, and pulling' the 

map again toward him, pointed out the 
march to Arezzo; and the secretary was 
forgotten, cowering in gloomy aloofness.

Giannotto watched the scene with a dull 
interest, as if it were far away and in no 

belonging to him; he had had no
con-

Begin by enriching the blood. Make it 
pure and nutritious by taking Ferrozone, 
its the greatest blood former Known to 
medical science.

Ferrozone makes the liver fairly sing 
with new life, makes the kidneys dance 
with renewed vitality, and thus the win
ter’s accumulation of pollution is expell-

St john, K. B.“I? H 
secretary 

“Ho! a 
then he
Lana on the arm. ,

“I hear more amvals-hark.
should this be? asked da Rib- 

“Not my Lord Arezzo

p. o. Box 187.OW
70-72 Princ* William Street

I

“What
in surprise.

f™From°<Modena!” cried Visconti with 
sparkling eyes. “Is there success there 
too?”

era
I ed.way

sleep that night, and felt dizzy and 
fused. He could not forget Mastino, slain 
last night, and yet an eternity ago! and 
lying now out in the garden, marring the 
perfect morning with the horror of his 
face.

Giannotto turned his back to the garden 
and fixed his eyes on the group round 
the table.

They made a brilliant picture.
The background was mosaic, black and 

silver, gold and white, saints with glitter
ing haloes, warriors in shining armor, 
placid and dignified—a splendid decora
tion; and against these moving figures, 
brilliant in color, scarlet mantles, doub
lets, purple and orange, glittering, with 
jewels, and laughter and talk a riot of 
life and color. Slashed sleeves and gorge- 

tassels were laid on or swept across

I
to meet with aught

else1 wa: Visconti.” said della Torre. “I 
drink to your perfect triumph. He rais
ed his glass, red as a huge ruby in the 
light, and Visconti triumphant indeed 
when the leader of a faction admitted it 
and deemed it politic to say so, drank to 
della Torre, standing^ ^ {ool6tcpg a„d the

! z

HOME PAPERS
THE TELEGRAPH AND TIMESs

There was a 
noise of a great entry.

“Silence!” said Visconti. Tis Arezzo, 
I hear his voice.”

The door was again thrown wide, this 
time upon a splendid cavalier, clad m 
magnificent armor, sbmmg beneath his 
travel-stained cloak.

“Success rest upon your helm, Visconti, 
V Lombardy to Bolluno is yours. He

E-x

ous
the many-tinted marble table, on which 
there stood gold and silver goblets of curi-

snake with emerald eyes. And the center • T Pnvnnlds He also an-
of all was Visconti, leaning cageriy over ^ hc wou^ stffl continue to
the map, with brocaded mantle thrown uouneo^ ^ ^ £ 8ecretary. S. S.
back. Hall was elected treasurer, and the follow
ed so to Turin!” Gianotto heard him ing wcre name(i directors for the ensiung 

say through the confusion of voices. c y€ar; ^jayor Sears, Hon. W. H. Tuck, C. 
march next to Magenta.” a. Everett, R, O’Brien, Wm.' Peters, Dr.

A dozen voices caught up the word, p R jnchee, S. S. Hall, E. J. Everett, 
Giannotto watched them idly. jjr A_ y. McAvenny, Hon. J. V. Ellis,

The sun, flooding the room, made the w jj Thorne, Timothy Burke, Henry 
gold on the wall twinkle and glint, and Ri]yar(i anj William Shaw. The exccu- 
caught Arezzo’s inlaid armor in points of tjve committee consists of: Dr. McAven- 
light. ny, Fl. J. Everett, Dr. Inches and C. A.

Visconti overturned one of the glasses, yvcrett. 
and drew on the table the plan of Turin 
in spilled wine, de Lana leaning over 
eagerly, , .

Giannotto closed his eyes and leaned _
back To his fevered senses the scene ! Heart, or The Kidneys. Address me. Dr. 
seemed unreal, and the two tom banners ghoop, Racine, Wis. Troubles of the 
resting against the wall to add a touch of : stomach, Heart or Kidneys are merely 
the horrible to the brilliancy arid the symptoms of a deeper ailment. Don t make 
triumph. the common error of treating symptoms

F'rom Mantua and Modena—how much only. Symptom treatment is treating the 
that meant! how many lives had been result of your ailment, and not the cause,
flung aside in wild agony and despair to , Weak Stomach nerves—the inside nerves—
make way for those banners to stand means stomach weakness, always. And the 
fh-Zt heart and kidneys as well, have their con-

“Mantua resisted desperately,” Arezzo trolling or inside nerves. Weaken there
was saying. “But Della Scala had left nerves and you inevitably have weak vit-
them so weakened ” al organs. Here is where Dr. Shoop s Re-

‘Tr1 K!intnde“en- ZZ Tat to treaTthe°Æ

s-tsr JrJSS&.'trs.
tion; Visconti stiff^busy with the ram- hv sll drmmwte

HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences 
by carrier. They are taken Into the homes of 
responsible and desirable people who pay for thé 

privilege of reading them.
An advertisement In The Big Papers will place you In 

company with the most prominent local and general advertisers 

In Canada.
The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising 

patronage than any other two papers in New Brunswick, and 
If business Is any indication of ability to deliver results, then 
The Big Papers are always “making good.”

RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tele

phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept

HAD THIRTY-TWO

BOILS
as a

AT ONE TIME

Tiro Bottle* of Burdock Bleed 
Biters Cured Him. 'V

r i

Imperfect etgeak eetien erakee bed 
HI»—ri ao, too, bed bleed, in tern, makes 
imperfect not*» et every bodily organ. If 
the Mte1 humno~ impure, poisoned or

|
fV in nay wny from ooDetipn- 

or any other cease, seme 
most seen become

Let me mail you tree, to prove merit 
samples of my. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative, 

my book on either Dyspepsia, The
thereby, or the whet»system may

Pimples, boils, blotches, nicer», teetering
____ / turners, rashes or come
•acteoe sad perhnpodmmreble Meod disease 
may reeelt. There is no medàeine on the 
mn*et to-day te equal the old and well-

t

%

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER 15,000 jof bad bteed.■for all

eobad Ieonldnot week. I bad thirty-two 
oa my book at aae time. I need only two 
attise rf B.B.B. and they eempletrfy ear- 
’ me. I ea*»t reeommend it teo highly.

mflUWper bottieor «^ettlee teefhOQ.
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%
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The Viper of Milan.
A ROMANCE OF LOMBARDY.

BY MARJORIE BOWEN.
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